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In Germany asparagus is peeled before being canned,

Storage electric traction is to be tried in Chicago on

A train now runs between Paris and St. Petersburg
machine.
in forty-eight hours, the only change of cars being on about twenty miles of new line in the southwestern by the aid of a special
part of the city.
Chloride batteries are to be used.
the Russian frontier.
It is said that a certain Swedish copper mine has
Electric motocycles are proposed for the park at been worked without interruption for eight hundred
A new line of railway is now being surveyed from
The idea is to run large years.
Borao-San Domingo to Cremona, Italy. It will cross Lake Harriet, Minneapolis.
each. A
the "province of Plaisance, and will ultimately effect carriages, capable of carrying twelve persons
Two hundred and forty-five thousand dollars per anfloating race track for bicycles, lighted with electricity, nuw has been offered and refused for the privilege of
a junction with the Plaisance-Milan line.
is also proposed.
sortI'ng the garbage of New Yurk City.
The shipping trade uf M ontrea I seems t0 b e on the
The telephone and the telegraph are rapidly making
increase and the harbor authorities have extended
One hundred and forty-two thousand three hundred
the wha�fage and deepened the ship channel by the inroads into the arid portions of thf> Desert of Sahara. and seven dollars and si-xty cents' worth of dimes wae
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coined at the San Francisco mint in 1890; that is,
Last I Tuggurth :-"Ith a workmg �orce of 100 men, for the pur 1, 423,760 pieces.
the llarbor will have a depth of 27 feet 6 inches.
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vear 640 seagoing
It is said that in one office building in New York
of 1.069,386, called at the port during the seven months
An electric ice cutting macl1me recently tried on a City there are 402 typewriting machines.
The Ozarina
in which navigation was open.
lake up ill New Hampshire consisted essentially of a of Russia has recently ordered a typew iter with gold
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necessity
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London has
to the
type bars and the frame inlaid with pearl.
a thirty foot channel open into the Thames at all wowing machine, and carrying" several circular saws
As somewhat of a curiosity, I IlIay mention the in ven
stages of the tide, in order to be able to compete with that eat into t?e ice. . Current was brought frow sh?re
tion here of a lamp for bllrning currant spirit. On the
Southampton and Liverpool. The Leigh middle shoal through a fleXible wue that drags along over the Ice.
8core of cost, however, it would seem that this method
acts as a bar t<? the river; t)1rough the channel in this
The researches of M. Moissan and others with 1 he of illumination is much dearer than the systems at
nu vessel drawmg tw�nty-elght feet can pass at low electric furnace have shown that under the influence
present in vogue. -Handels MuseulII; Austro-Hun
water. :Vessels dra,,:mg twenty-seven ff>et can p ass of the electric arc zirconiulll forms a carbide of the
.
garian Consul at Pirreus-Athens, January, 1896.
only thIrteen days III the year, and those drawmg formula ZrC2. It!now appears that at lower tempera
twenty·five on 125 days.
Balloon racing is the latest form of petty gambling
tures another carbide of the forlllula ZrC is produced.
in Paris.
A n um ber of toy balloons are set off at the
Liquid fuel has been definitely adopted for the two T�is does not de.c<?mpos� water, but is att,acke� by
saIlle time, each bearing a postal card having on it the
German coast defense vessels, Odin and lEgir, after a aCIds and by OXidIzers, III - the latter case very vIgor
um pire's ad dress and a request to the finder to note
serie s of experiments made on torpedo boats as well ously.
the time and place of the balloon's arrival. Bets are
as on the Siegfried. The fuel consists of hydrocarThe pumps at the city water works of Fresno City paid and the stakes awarded on the results of the re
bons of great heating power. its principal element be- were run by electricity for the first time on April 14,
plies received within a week.
The balloon that goes
ing products distilled -from Russian petroleum, mixed 1896. The new company, which is bringing the power
furthest in the shor test time getJs the prize.
The evaporation is eight or nine from the San Joaquin River, thirty-five miles distant�
with other oils.
time" a" powerful as with coal.
Besides which, the has turned on the current. A test was previously made
A general abstract of the marriages, births and deaths
specific gravity of this fuel being wuch less than that with lights, aud since that time additional machinery registered m England in 1895 states that the number
of coal, a much larger quantity can be carried, and has been put in, and a !;eventy-five horse power pump of person!; married was 455,730, of birth� 921.860, and
hence the radius of action of the vessel is greatly in- was run with great smoothness.
of deaths 568,758. The births comprised 468,753 males
creased.-Le Y acht.
and 453,107 females and the deaths 290,714 males and
Statistics
of
electric
lighting
in
Japan
to
the
end
of
.
278,044 females.
The persons married amonnted to an
T�e Deut�che He�res-Z�Itung r eports successful ex- 1895. not including any isolated plants, are as follows,
.
average of 15 per 1,000 of the estimated population in
1
pel"l.ments m crossmg rIVers WIth waterproof tent 1 �ays the Elect rical Friend; There are 31 elec ric lig-ht
t
the middle of the year; the births to 30'3 per 1,000;
These are. spread upon the ground and: ing companies, eight of which use water power and
eqU1plllent�.
and the deaths to 18'7 per 1,000.
c,overed W Ith a b€.d of stra�, hay, leayps, or ot�er the others stpam ; the total number of inc andescent
.
lIke matter, upon WhICh clothmg ll;nd arhcles of eqmp- lamps if! 90,150, or, reduced to their equivalent in 8
There is no part of the world which has such a black
�nent are placed, and the whole IS then rol led up III candle power lamps, 138,327; the nl1mber of arc lamps, record for wrecks as the narrow Baltic seas. says the
the form of a bundle or bale.
Marine Review.
The number in some years has
:-r'he pa�kages thus nearly all of which are of 1�200 candle power, is 420.
formed float because of the quantity of aIr they con
averaged more than one a day, the greatest nu m bpr of
After
a
long
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of
careful
observat,
I
OT
I
one
of
the
S
fine. The rifles are fixed upon the top and the bun
wrecks recorded in one year being 425 and the smallest
dles are dragged across by swimmers employing tent prinl'ipal electrical companies in the United States 154. About 50 per cent. of these vessels became total
has
decided
to
put
Crookes
t
ubes
on
the
market,
and
ropes.
For men who are unable to swim, bundles a.re
wrecks, all the crews being lost.
In the four years
filled entirely with straw, and these, being fixed to tubes of approved sizes and types may now be pur 1877-81 no less than 700 lives were lost.
It must be
cha�ed
...
It
is
said,"
says
the
E
lectrical
Review,
"that
gether and made rigid by tent poles crossed on the
noted with regard to these wrecks, however, that many
very
successful
results
have
been
obtained
with
the
top, form rafts which can either be hauled across or
of the vessels nal'igating these seas are old and ill
tubes alrea'y furniEhed. Experiments are being con found, especially those engaged in the timber trade.
be navigated by means of spades used as paddles.
tinued in order that the most improved forms may be
A very simple method of preventiug hard deposits within reach of the public continually."
India rubber has been generally considered absoin steam. boilers is mentioned by M. Schmidt, a F rench
lutely watertight, but experiments with a hermetically
.
engineer.
There are two boilers in use. Each boiler . �n makmg tests of r o ds by the magnetometer method, sealed rubber hottle of water show that it is not.
The
is allowed to �o on working for about 500 hours before � t.H: usual to assume that as far as . the s � lf.de� agnet- original weight of the bottle filled with. water was 1
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he
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�
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t;'
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with
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4
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ou
?
e year 1 pound 1 ounce
pound 1 ounce drachms; in
That . thIS aS�Uln ptIOn, the .ltnd 2 dracluns ; in 9 years, 1 pound; in 18 years, 14
It, and allowed to cool down for about a week; the to a v.ery lon� plhp�Ol<.I.
onry is allowed t o. becowe cold, and then the tap ElectrICal Re,v�ew says , IS !l ot qUIt e. true I S we ll known, �mn (jes 2 drachms; in 23 years, 13 ounces 4 drachms;
las
?
.
IS opened, also the safety val ve, so that the water rrns . "and the q?estton h as been gone m to by s�ver�l ob- III 25 years, 7 ounces 8 draCiHlls; m
28 year", 3 ounces
The latest research on the questlO'.l I S by 1 drachms; in 30
naturally out of the boiler, the latter, when empty, servefs.
years it was aut open and found to
4
.
being-entered and simply Ewept. The deposit, being in M,r C . . R. Mapn. He find� th�t up to a certam va�ue be quite drv.
The bottle then weighed 3 ounces and
the form of damp mud, is easily swept away, leaving ot the mter: slty of mal'netJzatIOTI, at about the pOl�t 12 drachms:
This where the hnear relatIon between I and H ceases m
the boiler as clean inside as if it were new.
Neither Andorra nor San Marino c an claim to be the
method has been in use some five years, and seems to the reversal curv�, t�e cylindpr is very nearly !epr.e
show that the ordinary hardening of deposits in sented by an elltpsoId, but afte� t�at the elltpsOid smallest independent territory in Europe, says the
Gazette. That position belongs to Tavor
boilers is due to the absence of water in them while takes up a much greater magnetizatIOn for the same Westminster
For a alo, an islet off the north west coast of Sardinia. Its
the innd and the iron are being heated by the brick- magnetizi�g f?rf'e than does �h� cylinder.
work when the boiler has been emptied by the ordinary length. ratIo. of �O t<? 30, the. deVIatIOn from the corre size is three miles long- and three-quarters of a mile
broad, and its population num bers exactly fifty-five
It is necessary, however, spondmg ellipSOids I!; a maxlwum.
method undf>r pressure.
souls.
From 1836 to 1882 the islet was governed by
.
.
under this system, to be able to do without the parA cunous e x penmen.
•
with th e phonograph was re- one Paoloto, who had all the authority of a king, but
t'ICU1ar b01'}'
er f0r SOIll"
� eight days.
cently described in Power. The machinery of a large when 11e died. in the latter year, he advised the in
Another steel hardening process is announceil as hav- pumping works in California, erected by a New York h abit.ants to form a republic, which was done.
A ll
ing- been introduced at the famous French steel and firlll, had got out of order, and to avoid the great ex the adult islanders, women equally with men, have
iron works of Creusot-a process based upon the fact, pense .of sending an experlf to the Pacific coast, to put votes, and every six years a president is elected for
well known, that gal', under great heat, deposits car- the machinery into workin gllrder, the manager deter that period.
bon in solid form, upon this depending its !ight effect.s mined to utilize the phonograph.
He brought the re
A clerk in the redemption division of the Treasury
and also the foruiation of the so-called retort graph- ceiver to the machinery so that the peculiar sounds of
Department says that the" tJIeanest" paper money in
ites, a thiek covering of pure carbon on the walls of the pulsations of the defective pUlllP was recorded on
circulation ill that which circulates in Washington,
gaslight retorts, the gas that strikes the walls deposit- the wax cylinder.
l'he wax cylinder was �ent to New
while the dirtiest is (hat which comes from Chicago
ing part of its (jarbon upon them. Hardenin g iron York with a full description of the symptoms which
for redemption, says the Washington Star.
St. Louis
and steel plates formerly consisted in covering the had been observed by the manager.
The expert!; were
is a close second to Chicago, and Cincinnati next.
plates with layers of coal and heating them till they enabled to tell what was the matter with the pllmp
New York is next to Washing-ton in the record for
glowed; in the new procesl', two plates are put into a from hearing the sounds made by the phonograph.
clean money, Philadelphia next, while Baltimore ranks
furnace, one on top of the other, with a hollow space The proper remedy was suggested and the pump was
next to Cincinnati for having dirty money. The
between, this space made gastight by means of repaired, and is now runniug satisfactorily.
money that comes in from Chicago, besides being
asbestos packing put on around the edges, and the
Retort carbon is proposed as a material for the man dirty, is always much m utilated; so much so, he said,
plates heated red hot, while a stream of gas is poured
that there is twice as much time consumeil in patching
into the hollow space indicated. The carbon thrown Ilfactur e of resistances on the principle covered by a
it up prior to cancelation as there is in counting it.
out· by the gas is readily taken up by the glowing patent in Austria of Sirius Fabrik. A meter length of
plates until they are quickly covered, and the depth carbon of one square millim eter cross section would
The New York Engineering News says ; "A uni
of this carbon covering can be regulated by the give a resistance of about 75 ohuJs at 0° Coo with a tem versal census is proposed for ·the year 1900, and the
amount of gas admitted. In order to secure regular perature coefficient of 0'00052, its specific resistance proposition was discussed at the meeting of the Inter
and uniform action during the process and to prevent being nearly 80 times greater t.han that of manganese national Statistical Institute at Berne.
A committee
the pipes that carry the gas to the hollow space from copper. An adjustable resistance for arc lamps consists is to be appointed by the institute, which is to ad
absorbing any of the carbon, they are insulated i n essentially of a quant.ity of the best round lamp car vise as to the most convenient date for the census
other pipes, through which water is constantly cir bons of the customary length arranged between two and to determine and formulate important questions
slate plates in such a manner as to permit of expan of general interest, leaving each country to supple
culating.
sion and with the necessary connections.
The whole ment these as it deems fit.
The terms to be used
M Goubet, French inventor of submarine boats, re is covered with a perforated metal screen. The Elec
in the census papers should also be accurately de
cently constructed a boat of that kind for a South trical Engineer considers that there should be a place
fined, so as to avoid ambiguity and to obtain identi
American republic, says the Marine Review.
The for apparatus of this class in alternatiug current work,
cal results ; and, most important of all, the committee
vessel in question is27feet long by 5'8 feet in diameter. since. owing to the short length required and the
is to offer suggestious as to the best means of obtain
Its hull consists of three gun metal castings, viz., avoidance of the coil form, self-induction is obviated.
ing unit,ed action in severilI countries.
This commit
conical stem and stern pieces and a middle ring-. The
tee is to report at the next meeting of the institute
shell is 1 inch thick in the middle and % inch at the
The Centrale Zurichbergbahn is a line about a mile
in 1897."
ends. Access to t h e interior is gained through an oval and a half in length with severe g"radients, and with
manhole in the central belt. The torpedoes with which curves of as little as 18 yards radius.
It is worked on
M. W. De Fionvielle, the well known aeronaut, has
the boat is armed are carried outside the shell, and can the overhead electric system, but the most noteworthy beeu collecting reminiscences of the balloon voyagers
be released at will, the same action starting their pro thing about it is that, instead of a steam plant, the who left Pads during the siege in 1870, says Leisure
pellers into motion .
The propeller of the boat i" power supply at the generating station is derived Hour .
Gam hetta was a('companied by M. Spuller,
mounted on a shaft fitted with a universal joint, and from Cro�81ey engines and Dawson gas, says the one of the survivors of the 169 persons who left l'aris
steering is effected by suitably moving the propeller. English Ell'ctrical Engineer.
The plant is in dllPli- in that year by aerial transit. The number -of bal
Underneath the hull a weigh t of 1� tons of lead is cate-that is, two sets of producer" and engines.
The loons that made the voyage was 166, carrying 169 pas
fitted, which can be released in case of emergency, latter are about 50 horse power, and are belted -to the sengers, 3,000,000 letters, 363 carrier p igeons, and 5
thus increal'ling the buoyancy of the vessel very mate dynamos.
These are four-pole compound-wound dogs, which wpre expeeted to be sent back with
rially. The screw is operated by an electric motor of Oerlikon machines, and are worked in connectiOll messages and letters.
Of the 166 balloons, 52 fell in
about two horse power, which will give, it is st.atee, a with an accumulator, a supplementary dyuamo being France, 5 in Belgium, 4 in Holland, 2 in Germany, 1 i n
speed of seven or eight knots. Oars are also provided, provided for charging- this.
The voltage i s 5 5 0 . The Norway, and:.l a t sea.
Five of t h e 5 2 which fell in
so that when necessary the boat can be maneuvered by plant has been working about nine months, but no France were captured by the Germans. J t i s It mo:,;t
hand. These oars are of special construction. in order figures are at present available to show whether a interesting- addition to the historical recollections of
The scenes on the arrival of the
to fit them for use entirely under watpr. The crew superior economy has actually been rlc'a.lized over what the famous siege.
consists of an officer and two men. An" optic tube" could have been obtained by the use of stlc'am engines. pigeon-bome -letters, when crowds assemblei'l to see
fitted with reflectors extends to the surfaC'e, thus en It is, however, understood that the management the news when magnified b)' lenses on the screens, are
abling the boat to be guided in the desired cour�e.
consider the working and results to be satisfactory.
familiar to the readers of records of the siege .
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